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men up to peak form fo1 the Northern Division meet at
Seattle, May 17.'ess than:two weeks r'emain before the big championships

Ie am
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on the University of Washington campus and all Vandal
thinclads are working for a chance to'compete. Coach Higer-

InaII Will ChOOSe the Squad 9i'; 2.Duane Word)ow (W),45 fe8t 8

solnetim(3 ne)ct wee 3. Duane Parsons (W), 44, feet 1)6. h

L'aSt Weekend IdahO finiShed Out 2 Gory Dixon (I); 3. Ron Shaffer

er dual meet s~ason with (W). Time-49.6.

to 88sg loss to, the Washington 13 feet; 2. Dick Bale (W) and Bob
Per(sh (I) tied. 12 feet.

Huskies at Seattle. The score was 100 <nrd des)h —l. Bob Hutcbinson
n t fair l(idication ot the'an- (w); 2. carl LeBonge (w); 3. Dick

~

' '''ewson (I), Time —'9.8 (T(es meet.r'e-
dal's showing, however, as many cord'set bY Dick Armstrong. (I).f1947!.

Higb..]ufnp —1. George Widenf6it
excellent individual performances
Were turned in by SilVer and GOld of 6-2sk by Widenfe)t in 1951). 8 ll

Kerry (W), 8 feet 2; 3. Darrell Sknrt-
cinder artists. veldt (W) and Dave Martindfhle (I)

Fair Weather and a faSt traCk tied. 6 feei.
High hurdles —l. Frank Morr(s (W):

helPed the afternOOn'S ComPetition 2 13~~ sweeney (I); 3. F ed Gun-

and five meet records were blast- ther (w). Time —14.9.
.Javelin —1. Charles Tulin (W), 179

ed and a sixth tied. Idaho racked feet Ifk. 2 Bruce West (I) 169 feei

up five first places to ten for Hec Ilk; 3. George widenfelt (w). 162 feet.
r

Edmunson's crew. 880—1. Ken Morg n (W); 2. Itod
tionai f~esh- Vnnderhoof (W) 3 Bob Mny (I)

'an tWO-miler, ran the beSt raCe 1:53.9by Jftrek HenSey (W). 1950).
220—1. Dick Newton (I); 2. 13ob

: of his brief college career to chalk Hutchinson (W); 3. carl L Bonge (W).
up a new record of 9:27.4. Cour- Time —21.7 (Breeks meet record of

21.8 by Dick Arinstrong (I) 1947).
, ley won his sPeciality by some 200 T mil I Lou Gourley (I)

yards over a field that included cary Gayton (W). 3. Denny Meyer
(W) and Bill Rlchaids (W) tied. Time

Washington's much publicized I 9.27.4 (Breaks meet record of 9:30.8
by George Abbey (W) 1950).Denny: Meyer. Low hurdles —I. Bruce Sweeney (I);

Dick'ewton came back from 2. Franz Morris (w): 3. Dale Tharft-
burgh (W). Time —24.a third Place Showing in the hun ~I Leven pe~ (W) 13

dred-3hard daSh tO hand Idaha a 21.7 7!r,; 2. Dnrkrin COSSW'ell (I). 137 feet 1:
3. Geor e Widenfelt (W). 134 feet 5.record in the 220-yard event. Bren/ lump —1. Dnrre')I Sknrtvejdt

Washington set three meet re- (w), 22 feet Slid,': George Widenfelt
(W). 3. Bruce Sweeney (I).

co'rds.. George Widenfelt, who 'tied Relay —1. Washington (Schaffer,
with teammate Loran Perry o

3 21. (Breaks old record of 3:22.3 byfor Vffnderhoof. 1Corgan, DuFour) . Time—

high point honors at 10, won the wnsb(ng(on, 1950).
high jump at the record height of
6 feet 4,7-8 inches. Look Different this week,

Ken Morgan traveled the half
mile in 1:53.6 to smash one mark,
then ran a lap with Washington's
r i y te m which clocked e record gamp(is Barber
3:21. Bob Hutchinson tied the meet
mark'of 9.8 in the 100;

High point man as'sual for
Idaho was Bruce Sweeney, Though FOI'Othe~ 3S Iji~~
hampered by an'njured muscle,
the versatile junior took first in the
low hurdles, secord in the highs ~ ~ ~
and third in the broad jump.

Sweeney's 24 flat in the laws

equalled the University of Idaho
record he set earlier in the year.

'

0 )p
Emerson Clark grabbed first in

the mile for the Vandals, winning JINklRY
by a hair in the good timb of 4:21.8.

i

back of the field and only managed, "
6ptp~]tyy[[RT

to nip them at the finish after a
thrilling sprint. From the

Dave Martindale took Idaho's r
th fi et with il-f ot effort 'c ggg@r)I ~Qpthe pole vault.
Mlle —l. Emerson Clark (I); 2, Field ~efeeweeihl ~ dswtitehs

Ryan (W); 3. Bob Fortran (W). Time—
4:21.8.

Sbotput —1, Loran Perry (W). 45 feet
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]monday's Results

Washington State 6, Oregon

Q~gon State .......
Qtegt)n .......:....-.---
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0'ith ItIlaho Series Sweep'y hSLL BOYSEls!

a

:ii 8!NI!(it I l,i
lilac~ State 3,The University of Idaht) baser

victory form. after five stiaigh
Oregon Ducks tomoiis(Iw'aild Th
at McLean field. Startiiig tim
tussles.

Oregon State's Beavers grabbed
a full-game lead in the-Northern

'Division race last Saturday ag
they triumphed 3-1 aver thfi hapl w

'less Idaho ~ diamond denizzeag af g

the deep (cellar, that isi in the
Vandals'wn play pen. The

buiy'ittle

Beavers appeared somew'hat an

weary, however, after ruhning up
.a 16-5 count on the Idahodns in,

Friday's series opener.
. Saturday's finale was a pitcher'i

:duel deluxe'or eight inninga f(8

Dick Dodel of the.Vandals and
OSC's Baily Brem each allowed

. but four base hits and one tally
during the eight-frame span.

Good Hit, No Pitch
However, the strategy which ~

knotted the count at four-all in the G'

eighth 'eventually proved to be the R~

Vandals'ownfall. The Idahos Sbir
were short by a 1-0 score with Eai'I L
Huffman on second and two down HJ
when Bill tellman, received Coach Br
Chucfk Finley's nod to pinch-hit
for Dtrdel. Stellmon delivered with
a base knock to right, and Huff- P
'man raced in with the tying tally; B

5allers mill. attempt to regain ',

t defeats when they face the '.

ursday in a two-game series
''

e mill, be 8 o'lock for both

ihi;le i'n his one-inning stint in
'e

ninth. Lim'iting IIelbig, the lone ':

eaver to hit Good, to a single i

'as a feat in itself as the OSC left,
ardener poked the pill for a.brace i

f triples and an equal number of ',

0'ubles in four previous appear-,'es at the'dish.
i.Meanwhile, the Vandais scored
hree,men'n the first for a brief
-2 advantage'and single counters

the second and sixth stanzas for
eir five-run total off OSC hurler
orb Wellman. In Ijrinning, Well-'n chalked up his second con-

erence win without. defeat while
nderson was .charged 'ith his
st loss for a 1-1 season mark.
Saturda)r's boX score:

(3) AB R H A
oodbrod. cf .........4 0 0 1
uggles, ib... 4 0 1 0
sk, ss ..... '... . 2 0 0 3

tcliff, rf .. 4 0 0 0
ouck, 3b ............—....3 0 0 0

omnsi c ...........4 0 0 0
elbig, lf ....:................;-4. 2 3 0
obnston,2b................4' 1 I

em, p..........=.....30 2 1

Totals . 32 3 7 7

AHO (1), AB R .H A
ulsen, lf .... 4 0 2 0

utler, If .........3,0. 0 0tosh,cf,........4 0 0 0
Ogle. c ..... 4 0 1 1
G, Huffmllt, 3b ....3 0 0 3
B.,Huffman, 2b ......2 1 0 3
Kleffner, 1b ........3 0 0 0
Brown, sn............30 0 0
Dodell, p .......,..........2 0 0 0
Stel)mon -...........—' 0 1 0
Anderson .......1 0 0 0
Hinckley, p ......0 0 0 0

Totals ..................30 1 4 10

OSC -.....—.... 000 000 102—3IDAHO,................000 000 010—1

aulsen. RBI—Johnston, nrem 2.
Siellmon. ~ohrhston,. nrem. Paul»
sen 2. SB-Geodbrod 2, Ruggles, Ogle,
8-Fink. Left—OSC 8, Idaho 3. ER-
OSC 2. Idaho l. HB-Jirem 1, Dodell'3.
SO—nrem 8, Dodell 4, Hinckley 1.HO-
Brem 4 for 1 run in 9 innings; bodell
4 for 1 in 8:,Hinckley 3 for 2 in 1.
Hit by pitcbn Dodell. Ruggles and
nrem. Wild —Brem. WPt-wrens (2W) .
LP-Hinckley (0%).U-Jack Reed aud
Mal Stewart. Att.—400. Time —l:45.

NAY?
Thstn your sodtec sfgn is I'eurus

(The Bslll).,The Chinese esfroioger.
poo A)In Yu, sfsys you lite, good
food, coinforh home, children. In

bus(nesi, you'e inclined fo sfse force lnsfeed of perstresjon.

in love, you may be fongoedied.... Remember: the right
word may work boner thon e right uppercut —so, unless

you join the cons)abu!ory, develop n belier voccbu4ryi

lT %AS lN MAY,

Sh(swn in a cahn'moment;before clffnbing 'ih» ihu>..gates'('s
, board their broncs at the Vandal; Risler-spthiisorest rodeo at 'Coeilr
: d'Alene this weekend is the Idaho student'r'odsjo teaiii. 1n the Qsck
.'ow, left to right,.are Bob Wilkinson, John.'ltoit, Don Vanslevort,
. Jim Gerard, Les Matthews. Lavere Gasser, and Darrelt Schnitker'i
'ront row left.to right, are Bill Little. Bab.Sehlld, testn csptatnd
i Howard Hssrrls, and'Chuck Farrell.

Hell Lhvers Show 1902, (hei the Washington Wafer Power
Co. pioneered long distance imnsmiision
of elec)bc power by compiehng iis Ilt)es
fo the mines of the Coeur d'Alenes. For
more than 63 years, W,W.P. has pioneered

fhe bringing of better eiectnc servtce ot iow coif to cl),Opens Thursday
be'the kick-.off night for the

with one of the top shorws
on record slated for the three-
1)ight,stand, May 8-10.

The eightdact show will paint 'a'"

picture of the'amous places of the
world with the cast portrayihg such
famous spots as New Orleans,
Hong Kong, 'Hawaii, and many oth-
ers.

Jim Tom Moore and Byron Rich-
ards will team 'up to give the
audience a diving exhibition that
should be one of the best. Jim
Moore is one of the top-notch div-
ers in the Northwest and Richards
has taken more than a few events
in Canadian waters.

A spectacular arid different div-
ing 'how will be'iven after
Moore's and Richards'emonstra-
tion as Jack Ewason takes to the
boards and tries .to give his im-
pression of just how a good diver
should look.

Both directors and cast have
been working hard on this year'
show'ut Dick Warren as show
director, and the rest of the act di-
rectors deserve a big hand, for
the amount of work they'e put in
and the time they'e spent de-
serves a just acknowledgement.

This year's show should be one
of the best ever put on by the Hell
Divers club. Reports from mem-
bers of the cast indicate a highly
successful 'how and one that
should bring attendance of record
size to.the Memorial gymnasium
pool.

Show time will be eight o'lock
each evening with tickets being
available at the door.

Thursday night, May 8, will
annual Hell Divers water show

Batt Wins Medalist

Honors in IM t olf THE VARSITVS

reputation for delicious,

well-prepared food has

made it the most popular

place to cat in town!

,but the removal of Dodel brought
Cless Hinckley to the hill for Ida-

.ho in the fateful ninth.
Hinckley set lead-off batter John

Vernon Batt, Beta Theta Pi, top-
ped a field, of 76 Intramural
golfers to take medalist honors in
last Saturday's tourney. His two-
under-par 68 was backed by his
three team Inates to capture team
honors for the Betas also. Their
four man team total was 333, just 9
strokes under the Phi Gamma Del-
ta foursome who walked away with
second place. The Phi Delts nailed
down third spot with 364, followed
closely by the Sigma Nus and
TKES. The remaining entrants fin-
ished in the following order: Kap-
pa Sigma, Willis Sweet, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Idaho Club, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
Kappa Tan, Chrisman, Sigma Chi,
Delta Tau Delta, Delta Chi, and
Campus Club.

The Betas received the cham-
pionship, a trophy, and 100 intra-
mural points for their skill; the
Fijis got 9? points, the Phi DeIts
94, and so on by three point in-
tervals.

Thomas down on strikes,, but Du-
'ane Helbig followed with a single
.and Danny Johnston moved Hel-

big to third with a two-ply smash
to left center.'rem then proce'gd-
ed to win his own ball gafne as
he kissed a fat Hinckley offering
high on the bank in left for two
bases and an equal count of runs.

'Brem.was'eft on the base paths,
,but the damage was done.

Wayne Anderson, batting for H.
h. Butler, and Bruce McIntosh

,yielded to Brem's strikeout pitch,
and Jerry Ogle skied to right to

'terminate any Vandal hopes for
a last ditch rally. It was Hinck-

Tennis Team Bows

To Oregon, OSIj,','ey's

fourth conference loss with-
out a win. For Brem it was vic-
tory No. 2 without a loss,

Take Me Out, Coach
Friday's debacle was a merry

Coach Eric Kirkland's tennis
team found the going tough last
weekend as they bowed to Oregon
State, 7-0, at Corvallis Friday and
dropped a 6-1 match to Oregon
at Eugene Saturday.

John Schober and Darrell Kuelp-
man combined talents in winning
Idaho's only pbint on the trip as
they scored a 6-8, 6-2, 9-7 doubles
victor'y 'ave+ McDonald and Dingier
of the Ducks.
Bob Zimmerman, Schober, Kuelp-

man, Max Nunenkamp, and Bob
Rowles all 'bowed in singles com-
yetition in both matches. Mean-
while, the second Vandal doubles
team of Zimmerman and Rowles
dropped 0-6, 1-6 sets to Leahr and
Poulson of OSC and a 2-6, 6-3, 3-6
match to Rose and Neroas of Ore-
gon.

The Vandal racquetmen will
journey to Spokane to face Whit-
warth in a return engagement to-
morrow. The Whits won a 4-3 de-
cision here two weeks ago.

WSC will invade Vandalville Sat-
urday in another return match with
the Vandals out to,revenge a pre-
vious 5-2 loss.

merry-go-round for the, visiting
Beavers as they blasted Idaho hur-
lers for 16 runs and 18 hits. Can-
non fodder for the biggest portion
of the blast was Vandal starter
Wayne Anderson, who threw,
watched, and ducked as OSC wil-

lows resounded for two tallies in
the first frame and nine more in
the second. Thomas issued the
farewell note to Andersoli with a
one-on homer, which was more~r-
iess a gift four-master as Earl
Huffman inspected the horsehide
to see if the cover were still there
before relaying the peg to the
plate.

Lefty Nelton came to rescue and
'slowed Beaver run production to
one in the next three frames, but
three more counters in the sixth
filled Melton'8 soap dish with Mel
Reynolds corning on in relief. Ray-
nolds put out the fire in the sixth
thanks to a double play initiated
by Earl Huffman's brilliant back-
handed stab of a line drive over
second. The Beavers did touch
Reynolds for one run in the eighth
th'ough.

Idaho's fourth chucker of the
tiay, Dewey Good, proved to be the
most effective of the peppered
pill-pitching performers as he al-
lowed no runs and.a ground ball

Intramural
Another successful IM softball

season can be chalked up as com-
pleted after the Fijis meet the is(-
dependent league winner this Wed-
nesday for the campus champion-
ship.

The following games will be play-
ed off this afternoon. Some were
decided last night, but too late for
the deadline. Lindley hall No. 2
will meet the. winner of. the IC-CC
contest for the Independent honors.
They will play on field 1; on field,
two, CH 2 plays the winner of the
WSH 2-CC game, and on field 3
KS will battle SN. Sigma Chi will
play the victor of the CC vs. TKE
tussle, while PDT will play the los-
er'his action takes place on fields
4 and 5 respectively. To round out
the afternoon, Chrisman and Pine
hall will compete on field 6.

Wednesday afternoon's schedule
includes the championship tussle:
LH vs. the loser of WSH 2 vs CC 2

I I'.=— "iiiI~ I il

In a cigarette, taste
on field 2; WSH vs. either CH 2,
WSH 2, or CC 2, and the loser of
IC vs. CC will play the second
place team of League'IV.

st deans
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~~ stla l've 9~ icky Strike
oke he"

id fssfsrIyfnG' Universf fy
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makes the clHF(j'-I'enc-

and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco...fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that?astes better!
Be Happy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

MOSCOW-PULLMAN ROAD

TONIGHT —TUBS. —WEDA middle-west draftee claimed
'exemption on the grounds of poor
eyesight and brought his wife as
evidence. etIIOW II AS I

TO KjVOJV9.
L5. M)I.F. TLv kcy $t~ike

Means Fine Tobacco
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in the saddle bronc riding and bull
riding and Vern .Gasser plaked
fou'rth in bull riding.

Coeur d'Alene to compete in the'second annual Northwest
Inter'collegiate Rodeo scheduled for Friday, Saturday and
Sunday afternoons at 2 p. m,.

The show, an official NIRA rodeo; is sponsored by rodeo
clubs from Idaho and WSC in conjunction with the yCoeur
d'Alene Athletic'Rouyid Table. Howard Harris is rodeo chair-
man.

be run off dur die bronc and bull riding, Wilkin-
son in bareback and saddle. bronc

ces, including .saddle 'ronc rid- die bronc and bull 'riding, and
ing, bareback 'riding,'ull riding, Gerard in bareback, saddle bronc
calf roping, bulldogging, wild cow and bull riding.

mflk;ng and a coed, clover-leaf Vhginia Fox wfll represent Ida-
ho coed cowgirls in the barrel
race. The campus'odeo team hasSchools and universities from six no contenders in the calf roping,western states will be represent- <th ughoug .some o em may entered on the entry lists when the pa-
th e w cow g.rade of the merican flag md in-

Mary Gerard, Vandal Riderstroduction of official oPen the ro- secret~. is ai,o serving as ro-
deo Friday afternoon. Contesting

'ierce coflege, Oregon S a e, on-
>y Harley Tucker stock contrac-

sibly Cal Pop.
eph, Oregon. Tucker's stock also

'Last sPring, at.the first North- provided the action at the Lewis
western 1'odeo in Lewiston, WSC ton show last spring and at the
walked off with top team honord matched rodeo between Idaho and
ihlus a traveling trqphy and they WSC in O tabor
are expected to put up stiff'corn- Bob Schfld president of the
Petition for the same, title this Vandal riding club, won ail-around
year.

,. Cowboy honors and a trophy sad-
Member~ of the rodeo teairs die at the Utah Aggie-sponsored

from Idaho are Howard Harris, intercollegiate 'rodeo at
Logan,'ob

Schild, Bob Wilkinson, Vern Utah, oyer the weekend.
Gasser, Lavere Gasser, and Jim The six-man team from Idaho
Gerard. Chuck Farrell is alter- came out ih third place, two places
nate. Harris is, entered in the bull- above the highly touted WSC team.
dogging, Schild in bareback, sad- Schild garnered first place points .
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Remember your mother and
every mother in your life with
flow(irs, the most beautiful way
to express your love and devo-
tion. li II@I h'II '%SIP Ii II ~wli '

)I lfa,i;ii I,','I",[ill I!It
')tt'I I i If I Ft ii 'Iti ''l

), Bl I i

'nThere is,still time to send
Flowers to mothers out of town.
These orders must be sent by
Air Nail Special Delivery due
to the telegraph sti'ike, so they
should be sent immediately.

I.ji-'""'""':"(f'89'illiifsh(ICORSAGES
Large variety to

choose from

81.00and up

Moscow FIorists
JOHN W. TURK"

112 W. 6th Ph. 2156
Charge Accounts Welcome

~ W

Campus Cowboys Prepare For Rodeo
Idaho's campus cowboy)'s will leave 'Thursday night fore— '


